
Don't scowl; it spoils faces. Before e
know it, your forehead will resem- p

ple a small railroad map. There is a

grand trunk line froim your cowlick to

the bridge of your nose, intersected by p

parallel lines running east and west,

with curves arching your eyebrows;

and O, how much older you look for it! P

Scowling is a habit that steals upon d

us unawares. We frown when the

light is too strong and when it ;s too r

weak, We tie our brows into a knot p

when we are thinking, and knit them

even more tightly when we cannot
think. There is no denying there are

plenty of things to scowl about.

What Becomes of the Milk. ;

Trained nurses and their field of work I

were being discussed by a prominent t

club of this city a few days ago, and

one of the ladies, in demonstrating the

care of infants, held up a chamois
model of a baby's stomach about as

large as a good-sized oyster, and ex-

claimed for her climax: "Now, what

becomes of all the quarts 'of milk that o

are poured Into that little stomach?"

There was a startled silence, broken

by a young woman in a rear seat, who

murmured, lugubriously: "Well, most ?

of it goes into your lap." d

The nurse (smillngly)--'Wll, ";t" Is

twins. Wheeler (crushed)-hIeavens, 1

hope bicycles will be cheaper next year.

-Puck. "
"She's worth a million, you know, and

they say he only married her for her c
money." "Is that all?"-Philadelphlf l
North American.

"There's one great drawback to a

fiat." "What's that?" "You have no I

attic to put things you don't want in."

-- Chicago Record.

Madge-How proud Mama is since

she ordered her bicycle! Tom-Well,
you know, pride goes before a fall. t

Yonkers Statesman. t

The Spartan Virtue, Fortitude,
Is se-erely taxed by dyspepsia. But "good dt-

gestion will watt on appetite, and health on 1

both." when H4otetter's Stomach [itters is roe-

sorted to by the victim of indigestion. Heart-
burn. flatulence, bilillusness will reas. torment-
ins the gastric region and liver if this genial ]
family corrective meets with the fair trial that a
sterling remedy deserves. Use it regulat ly, nIot
spasmodically-now and then. It -ol•;le:a ma-

larial, kidney. nervous and rheumatic aliluenta.

One of the sure fool tricks is read-
ing continued stories.

JWasws, GA.
J. T. Bs•rmssn

Sir:-"Hlaviqg obtained a box of your Tt'E
sltiwa of Hunter & Wright, of Louisville
Oa., which I nue d on a case of itching pies o'
live years' standing. I spent $50 for different
kinds ot remedies and the skill of doctors. all
for no good, unt l got the 'TETTERINEL I am
Iow wIll. Acce.j t auks." Yours.

\W. R. KIsuo.
By mail for 60c. in stamps.

Most women are at heart snobs.

Prejudices are oftensimply opinions which
have been tested.

No-To-niae for Fifty Cents.
Over 400,000 cured. Why not lot No-To-Bac

regulate or remove your desire for tobacco?
Raves money, makes h-jalth and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. 50 c- nts and $1.00, at all
druggists.

The world owes no man more than one
living.

FITSstopped free and permanently cured.No
fits after fl st day's use of Da. liLtNE ' GREAT
NzavzltrsTroRE.Free *2 trial lottle and treat-
ise. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila,Pa,

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothint Syrup for children
teothing;aoftensthe gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allayspain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

Pbob' Cure for Consumption relieves the
most obstinate ontgits.-t-ev. 1). h•L'CaU Lat
ca, Lexington, Mo., February 2t, 11K.

There may be two esdes to every question,
but not two right sides.

Waint bilious or costive, oat a Oasearet
candy eathartic; curjuaratced; 10e, 250.

No man is a success at everything or a fail-
ure in everything.

JvsT try a 10c. box of Cascarets, candy ea
thartic, finest liver and bowel regulator made.

The rooves on a first-class man-of-war cost
about 83,000.

CAsCARnTS stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c.

It requires a good deal of faith to doubt

Better write to P. Vissering. Alton, Ill., for
that free llustrated easey on Artichokes.

Every time you share-a grioef you double

Bow's 'This?
SWe OferOne Hundred Dollars RIeward for

ca• of C•turh that cannot be cured by
te•turh Cure. "

-r. &Co., Props.. Toleln. O.
We, ta u nnd- have known F.J.Ch-

iey for the last l15 yeas nd belleve him per~
rfeoly honorable in all biletrsertt!ore

lailonnaellXr a1ble to carry out any oblige
War TwA , Whol•s•le Druggists. Toledo,

WsLDosa, * KsW+ & MAnIin , Wholeale
Dr•grr Toledo, Ohia

Hail's dtrh Oure is taken intmernally, set.
idireotly uapon the blood and mucous sur-

er thesytem. Price, 7(r', .per botte Bold

sarelamlly Plls are the bhsl.

Scrofuja Sores
Afflioted MyWifefor 1SYears
He Umbe in places were one solid scab. Her
mws were very bad and her eyes were atect.
ed. She deoided to take Hood's 8aramparlls
iad now he sakin is smooth: she is oured of
scrotml."-M. E. Brans. Charlotte Center,
New York, temember

Is the best-in fact the OneTrue Blood Purifiesr.

lood's" Pills arethe ,bcaftr.nflpillUaME diest:on. o so.

A Cougher's Coffers
may not b6 so full as he wishes, but if he is
*ise he will neglect his coffers awhile and
attend to his cough. A man's coffers may be
so secure that no one can take them away
from him. But a little cough has taken many
a man away from his coffers. The "slight
cough" is somewhat like the small pebble that
lies on the mountain side, and appears utterly
•naignifloant A fluttering bird, perhaps, starts

the pebble rolling, and the rolling pebble begets
an avalanche that buries a town. Many fatal
diseases begin with a slight cough. But any
cough, taken in time, can be cured by the use of

Ayer's.Cherry Pectoral.
> t lars about Pectoral ia Ayers Corebooke . za pages.

sat free. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maas.

;"iWF V"

Maj. Edward Scofseld, the Governor
elect of Wisconsin, is the son of a
Pennsylvania farmer. .

Explorer Stanley, although a large,
powerful man, is a poor speaker, his
voice being soft and lor*.

The Rev. E. L. Jenkins, of Alabama,
preached twenty-seven sermons in nine
days at Thomasville, Ga.

It is said that the Emperor of Russia
received over 500 threatening letters
prior to his Journey to France.

The granddaughter of the late Baron
Hirsch is heir to $100,000,000, which
yields about $10,000 a day of income.

Sir Hope Grant tells of a statue of
Queen Victoria which was made in
India and had large rings in each nos-
tril.

Chester A. Arthur, a son of President
Arthur, is making a tour of the far
West, with his sister, Miss Nellie Ar-
thur.

Mulhall, the noted statistician, spent
over forty years in accumulating the
material for his one volume of sta-
tistics.

Mrs. Lcuise Chandler Moulton, the
American poetess. has returned to Lon-
don after her sojourn in the sunny
South.

Du Maur!er used to keep a vase on
his mantelpiece for his friends to drop
jokes into, which hle thn used for
"Punch."

Baron von W!ssmnnn, late Governor
of German East Africa, has been elect-
ed President of the Berlin Geographical
Society.

Mr. J. Murrie, who claims to be the
inventor of a successful aerial ma-
chine, is a master engineer at Cranston
IIll, Glasgow.

Signora Duse is in Rome, rehearsing
with her company for a tour, which Is
to begin in Roumania. She has added
to her repertory pieces of I'inero, Hler-
viet and Glacosa.

Mrs. Frances HIodgson Burnett has
had her Washington horne on Massa-
chusetts avenue furnisced up through-
out, and will presently return from
England to occupy it.

Queen Victoria, in return for the
gifts brought to her by LJi Hung Chang
from the Emperor of China, is going tt,
send to that ruler a jeweled miniature
portrait of herself, painted by Mrs.
Corbould-Ellis.

Louis Napoleon was of oplnlon that
no man should vote who was not mar-
ried. Married men, he thought, had a
Sdifferent seminient toward their coun-
try from the u~i::arried, and a greater
stake in its welfare.

The Tenor-Miss IIysee, you are sim-
ply talking through your hat. The So-
prano-Maybe I. am, sir, but I don't
sing through my nose.-Chicago Trib-
une.
As he paid the bill for the sealskin

sacque
The maiden's father said with a sigh:

"The summer girl is very dear,
But the winter girl conics just as high."L -Chicago Tribune.
Broker (to his valet)-John, I have

lost a lot of money and have had to get
r an inferior brand of cigars. Do you
Intend to remain with me?-Fliegende
Blaetter.

Mamma-Where's papa? 'Flora-He's
down stairs. Mamma-What's he do-
e ing? Flora-His bicycle is out of breaff
and he's giving it some more.-London
'"igaro.
"Rose Is wearing a chrysanthemum

that is fully three weeks old." "Is she
so economical' " "No; she wants the
rest of us girls to think that some man
gave it to her."-Chicago Record.

"Batts is quite a Bohemian in his
ways, isn't he?" "Batts? No. Never.
lie got hold of a five-dollar bill last

,t week, and what do you think he did?
Went and bought a meal ticket."-In-

A dianapolis Journal.

Mrs. Chippering-So these are your
children, are they? Mrs. Marrow--Yes,
and everybody says they are just the

r image of me. Mrs. Chippering-Why,
so they are, poor little thlngs!-Boston
Traveler.

"Have you ever called upon Miss
Point Breeze?" asked Dinwilddle of Van
SBream. "Only once." "Her father is a
fore-handed man, I understand." "Yea,
fore-footed, too."--Pittsburg Chronicle.
Telegraph.

"I'm afraid that 17-year-old girl of
SThompson's is a little lacking in mus!-

Scal education." "Why?" "I asked her

what she thought of comice opera, and
she said it was just grand."-Indian-
apolts Journal.

The Count--'.'My dear Mees Ooldollar,
I want you to marry me." Heirems-
"Oh, Count! I am speechless with su-
prise,." The Count-"Zat is all right;
your money talk."-New York Com-
merlal Advertiser.

With tears in his deep brown eyes he
pleaded earrwutly for a little more time.
But the flinty-hearted landlord re-
mained unmoved. Consequently, the
tenant didn't remain in that condition.
-- Cincinnati Enquirer.

Dr. Biunt-"We must wake her, be-
cause I want to ask her if she has
obeyed my orders." The Patient's Hus-
band-"Er-ah-doctor, it mifght be as
well to-ah-put that question in a
somewhat dlflerent form."--Pnck.

FARI AND GARDEN NOTE'S,
ITEMS OF TIMELY INTEREST TO THE

FARMERS.

Lettuce...Feading- Hens for Eggs...Plan.
ring for Fall Fresh Cows..."Find a Way
or Make It."

ESTABLISHIING AN APIARY.

A bulletin of the Department of Ag-
riculture says: Spring Is the best time
to establish an apiary, ca@pcially for
a person unacquainted with the prac-
tical care of bees. Colonies in good
condition secured then are more easily
kept in order by the novice than if pur-
chased in the fall. Mistakes in man-
agenment may possibly be remedied be-
fore the season closes, and by the time
it is necessary to prepare for the win-
ter the learner will have gained a cer-
tain amount of practical knowledge
of the nature and requirements of the
bees.

If the start be made late in the sea-
son, mistakes, if they occur, may re-
sult fatally before the proper remedy
can be applied. The beginner had bet-
ter obtain his start by purchaslng one
or two colonies of pure Italian or Car-
niolan bees in accurately made frame
hives and In first-class condition. These
he should get of some bee master of
repute near his own place if possible,
in order to avoid expressage and possi-
Sble damage through long conftinement
or nunme'ous transfers. Tile cost per
i cololy mnay be $6 to $S.yet bees at this

price will generally be found much
I cheaper in the end, for, though coin-
mnon lkes in box hies may frequently
,be obtained at half the price or less.
the cost, when finally transferred into
Sfram.e hives, fitted up with straight

comllbs, and the comnuion queens re-

placed by Italian or Carniolans, will
not be less.

The possession of a colony already in
prime working order gives the novice
a standard with which to compare all
others, and often enables hint to avoid
costly experiments. Another plan, al.s
commendable, is to agree with some
neiglhering bee keeper to deliver as
many first swarms on the day they is-
stie as are wanted. These will give
the right start if placed as received in
hives with foundation starters and the
frames properly splaced--one and three-
eighths inches from centre to centre,
it being understood that the swarms

r are early and prime ones, with vigorous
queens. Only those issuing from colo-
nies that halve swarmed the year be-
fore, or from such as were themselves
second swarms of the previous year

t should be accepted. Swarms from these
will have queens not over one year old.

It is better to have queens of the
current year's raising, but these can

only be obtained by taking the second
or third swarms from a given hive,
which come later and art smaller, ot•
substituting young queens for those
that come with the swarms.

a FEMININE DAIRY WISDOM.

e As given to the world by Dorothy

Tucker through the Farm Journal:
a Salting regularly is one very impor-

tnelt matter in the dairy.
r When cows have not received an
a abundance of salt, and then a change

to regular salting is practiced, a greata change both in quantity and quality of
e milk can be noticed.' A still better
e plan is to keep it where each cow can
n hell) herself whenever she desires.

The best cows are always the heavy
e feeders.

If they eat heartily and are healthy,
and do not lay on fat, you may be sure

i that it is going somewhere, and you
, will always find it in the milk pall.

Good, regular c(are will count now.
Breeding and natural capacity are

r powerless to contribute to successful
Sstock raising unless accompanied by

S(thoughtfulness, lntelligence and regu-
lar care.

Merit is not proof against neglect,
starvation and abuse. Gived cow just

a enough to keep her alive and how can

Sshe fill the milk pail?
a Too many upobserving men expect

.tllis. and then wonder why they are

Spoor.
How many farmers are preparing to

t idle away the winter? Is there any
- excuse for such practices, and is there
r any other business that will permit it?

d Winter butter production is more
i- profitable than summer; then why not

be a winter producer?
p, Every degree you raise the tempera*

Sture of the stable up to comfort saves
Sfood and is one step in the right direc-

; tion for prosperity.
.Don't let the heifers form the habit

of drying up early. With plenty of
food and good care they will milk near-

Sly the year round.
SBe sure .that linseed meal forms a

e part of the grain ration now.
SDon't neglect the daily brushing and

cleaning of every cow. There is noth-
nlug like pure, simple, old-fashioned

cleanliness.
Get special customers for your but-

ter, and furnish it every week. It Is
Waorth a few cents per pound to the con-

sumers to know that they are eating
- pure, clean b)utter, and not oleo or

some other manufactured stuff, and:
there is a big difference between cash
and trading out butter.

A NEW METHOD WITH HOGS.
The method and success of a farmer

In Franklin County, Ohio, is worthy of
note, writes W. T. Taylor. Bows are
bred to farrow in July of August. As
soon as the litters are old enough to
wean, the sows are taken .away, fat-
tened and sold or slaughtered by Jan.
1. The herd of pipg are sept thrifty
and growing through fall and winter.
As soon as blue grass or clover peeps
out in spring they get that, followod
by other pasture range until the last
of Jufme, when a full ration of corn is
fed. By the last of August or Sept. 1
they are ready to sell. Out of this
young herd every spring the most Ilkely
females are taken and bred to farrow
as before, keeping no sows over winter.

This gentleman's methods in this
Ulne are worthy of imitation and his
success as a farmer has been perfectly
sattifactory to him through a succes-
sion of years. No doubt the average
price obtained has been above fall and
-'iuter level, and I think If taken
through his twemy years would come
pretty close tothe five cent mark. Hav-

Sblag bought many alot oft his tfeetan 1-

I know of their merits. On Aug. 80 last
thirty-eight head averaged two hundred
and fifty-six pounds and netted him V
at home scales $330.S0. A lot of thirty
sold on July 10, 18095, averaged two
hundred and sixty-five pounds and
netted him $370.37. There are certainly c
many advantages in this plan and e
taken upon an average basis the price c
is likely to be higher at the season he t
disposes of his product, than at any t
other time in the year.-American Ag-
riculturist.

-I

"FIND A WAY, OR MAKE IT."

The'first sequisite of a market gar-
dener is to be able to produce the best t
of vegetables at the smallest cost.
This may be accomplished by syste-
matically saving all available manure
and by the intelligent use of commer-
cial fertilizers. He must study the
tastes and wants of his customers, for
on them depends the life of his ven-
ture. Having done so, the next step (
is to get his products ilrto proper and
attractive shape. Have all vegetables
carefully graded in at least two classes; t
the finest in one class and the next I
best in another, with pricey corres-
ponding. Sell directly to consumers.
Endeavor as soon as possible to build
up a reputation for honesty and reli-
ability, and after once establishing it.
do not vary one 4ota therefrom. Let
his customers feel that they can de-
pend upon him always to do as he
agrees, and that his products are invar-
iably of the best. Don't plant too large-
ly of any one crop. Plant a variety,
but only such as are suited to the re-
quirements of his customers, and that
there is likely to be at least a reason-
able demand for. Plan to have a sup-
ply on hand when the markets are not
glutted, for the goods then bring the
best prices. Have patience to wait
till the financial crisis is settled, and
the markets will improve of their own 1
accord. Be cheerful himself, and try
his best to please everyone else.-H. B.
Mitchell, in Practical Farmer.

PLANNING FOR FALL-FRESH
COWS. t

December and January are good
months in which to control and super-
vise the service of the bull. Midsum-
mer and the dogdays are a good time
for the cow to be dry and prepare to
calve again, and a most unprofitable
and annoying time to make milk or
handle it. The greatest product and r
the richest come at tile season when t
milk and butter are always compara-
tively high in price. In actual prac-
tice, four fall-fresh cows have been I
found to equal five which calved in
the spring. in twelve months' product, 1
and at about four-fifths the cost.- t
Henry E. Alvard. United States De-
partment of Agriculture.

FEEI)ING HIENS FOR EGGS. I

Farmers generally feed too much
corn; its fattening properties are so
great that it should be fed sparingly
and then on the cob, except that for the t
night meal on' a cold day hot corn is s
excellent.

Buckwheat or wheat should be the
principal feed during winter. Oats are
good when the ground is bare and there
Is free access to gravel and grit. 1

Warm milk or water, along with 1
crushed oyster shells, should be pro-
vided liberally. Liquids are necessary
for the formation of egg shells.

Scraps from the table, peelings and
cabbage are equally relished by "bid- t
dy," and if properly housed and cared t
for will give good returns in the egg 1
basket.-New England Homestead. I

LETTUCE.

With the exception possibly of the
cabbage, few vegetables reqluire as rich

soil in order to get the best results as

lettuce. Many vegetable plants are
not particular as to the quality of the
manure. Anything in abundance will
do, but the lettuce seemns to prefer rank,
partially rotted manure to any other
kind We h,.ve seen it thriving in the
rich soil of a greenhouse where it was
used as a "first crop."-Meehans'
Monthly.

Notes of a Weighty Bell.

The second bell in weight in the
world, that In Mingoon, In India, has
lately been raised from the ground
and arranged so as to ring again, after
a lapse of nearly a century, says the
Westminster Gazette. This bell
weighs between ninety and one hun-
dred tons. It is surpassed by the gblnt
at Moscow in weight, but the latir
has lost a large piece out of it, and, as
It is used as a chapel, cannot now be
rang. There is, however, another bell
at Moscow, which is used, and is said
to weigh 128 tons.

The Mingoon bell Is twelve feet high
and about eighteen feet in diameter at
I the rim. The immense wooden beams
on which it formerly hung have long
since been broken down at the shackle.
It has recently been rehung on a steel

girder at a height of twenty-five feet
from the ground. It is proposed to en-
case the supporting columns and gird-
ers with carved teak in a Burmese de-
Ssign, and then erect a cupola over the

whole structure. The bell at Pekin,
which is the third largest in the world
that can still be used, weighs only
fifty-eight tons.

Fought With the Boers.
David Draper, who recently tried to

lecture at the Imperial Institute in Lon-
don on the topic of "Auriferous Con-
glomerates in South Africa," was
greeted with a storm of hisses, and was
so constantly interrupted that he finally
Sgave up in despair and left the con-
Sglomerate unexplained. The cause of
this scene was the fact that Mr. Dra-
I per fought with the Boers at Kruger,-
dorp. His grandfather servpd under
SWellington, and then emigrated to- At-
ricas, where the family has since lived
among the Boers, but retaining English
citisenship. When the Transvaal was
invaded Mr. Draper helped to repel the
Invaders. He is a man of high selen-
rtlc attainments, a fellow of the Geo-
graphical 8ociety and secretary and
treasurer of the Geolugicai Lociety of
South Africa.

F'ourteen tons odr turkej were shlpped
from East Georgta, Vt., oe day re-

I. cently.-

HOW MUCH IS A KNOT?'

Very Few Landsmea Know Its Val•e
Expressed in Miles.

In thin day of record breaking by
ocean steamers, when every big steam-
er that comes into port is expected to
carry a record hung at a yardarm, so
to speak, how many landsmen know
the meaning of the term "knot," in
which rate of speed at sea is chiefly
expressed? It is purely and wholly a
nautical term, having specific applica-
tion to the speed and distance made by
a vessel moving in the water.

The word "knot" is the mariner's
term for a nautical mile, and its use
is really derived from the log line used
by navigators of the ocean when they
wish to determine the speed and the
distance that the ship has probably
sailed in a given time. The log line
is an important and very necessary
part of a ship's fittings; especially is
this the case when, for several days at
sea, the navigator is unable, because
of the sun being hidden by clouds or
thick weather, to get a peep at it with
his sextant, from which the actual po-
sition of the ship is worked out. With
the data taken by a frequent heaving
of the log (a small block or section
of wood with a long line attached and
run out from the stern of the vessel
for a specific number of seconds), not-
ing the force and direction of the wind,
the possible currents, or other influ-
ences acting favorably or against the
progress of the ship, the navigator is
enabled to calculate very nearly, in
overcast or foggy weather, abodt
where his ship is at any hour of the
day. This is called "working out the
position of the ship by dead reckon-
lug."

Every one who has studied the geo-
graphical table in his early school days
will recall that part of the singsong
recitation running like this: "Sixty-
nine and one-sixth statute miles, or
sixty geographical miles, equal one de-
gree of longitude at the equator."
Now, the difference between a statute
mile and a nautical mile is that the
latter is about 806 feet greater than
the formnner. There are sixty geographi-
cal miles to each degree of latitude,
or to each degree of longitude at the
equator, which divisions of miles are
called aminutes" In the nautical vo-
cabulary, hence the old saying, "a
mile a minute." As there are 360 de-
grees, or meridians, of longitude, there
are 1,600 minutes, or miles, in the en-
tire circumference of the world, at the
equator; and it has been mathemati-
cally determined that one minute-one
geographical mile-at the equatorial
circle is equal to 6,086.7 feet.- But it
has been the practice of mariners not
to be too exact on small fractions when
measuring distance as great as a mile,
consequently the practice of defining
a knot or nautical mile as equal to
6,080 feet, Instead of 6,086.7 feet, has
been generally adopted.

When the navigator desires to make
a log-line by whicn to ascertain the
speed which his vessel is making
through the water, he follows the con-
stant 6,080. As the number of seconds
in an hour are to 6,080 feet, so are the
number of seconds in the time glass
(to be used) for measuring the ship's
speed to the number of feet in each
unit of measurement marked off on the
log-line. If a half minute (30 seconds)
glass is to be used, the knots must be
made 50 feet 8 inches from each other,
and the number of these knots which
pass from the reel over the stern while
the sand is running from the top bulb
to the lower bulb of the glass is equal
to the number of knots or nautical
miles that the vessel would make in
an hour, providing the same condi-
tions for speed continue.
For instance, if the engines of a

steamship continue to make the same
speed during the hour, or if the force
of wind and spread of canvass of a
sailing vessel continue the same, the
number of knots on the line passing
from the reel while the sand is run-
ning through the thirty-second glass is
as good an actual measurement of the
vessel's speed through the water as
could be obtained, except that the
course should be measured by an aec
tual survey with instruments. It it
was shown that the vessel was making
ten knots, she would cover ten gce
graphical miles, or a little more than
11% land miles, or eleven and a half
times 5,280 (5,280 feet being equivalent
to a land mile). Hence, to speak of
the City of PNris having made 525
knots or nautical miles in twenty-four
hours, she covers a distance of 60414
land miles, as comprehended in rall-
road distances, or a rate of 25 land
miles an hour, which Is faster than
many railroad trains travel.-Newv
York Herald.

Hero of the Alps.
Almer, the Swiss mountain guide's,

seventieth birthday has just been cel-
ebrated at Grindelwald, says the Lon-
don Sketch. He is the hero of over 200
first ascents, including the Wetterhorn,
the Schreckhorn, the Elger and the
Moench on the Wengern Alp. It is said
that he is the only man who ever came
down alive from the last peak.

He has repeatedly climbed the Jung-
frau, and all the peaks of the Oberland,
the Valais, the Grisons and of Savoy.
The tops of some of the Aiguilles of
Mont Blanc and of the Dolomites of
Dauphine he alone has reached. He
has five sons, all well-known guides,
who have been employed in climbs In
the Caucasus and the Himalayas. His
career ended ten years ago, when he
lost all his toes during an ascent of the
SJungfrau in January.

Europe's Electric Roads.
There are now 500 miles of electrlic

roads in Europe, ans increase of 125
miles during the year, says the .Chl
cago Inter-Ocean. The number of ears
has Increased from 1,23688 to 1,747. Ger-
many leads with 250 miles of track
and 85 sca Then come France with
82 miles and 225 carus, Great Britain
with 65 miles and 168 cars, and Aun-
tro-Hungsry. with 45 miles and 15~7
ears. Russia has one line with 6 miles
of track and 32 motor cars. Of the 111
European lines 01 are worked by tihe
overhead trolley system; three, onse
each in Germany, England and HaUn-
I gary,-by an enderground current; ni••be
Jby an Inaplaind anatrel rtIl, and dgbid

A lad Cam Qd.esiy4
Yom Ms Ob Vfsl+, - , Y& .

We publsh the ettar of Mr. L . Gras.
ntgse in fall, jrst m s in ia, as it Is iUI

terestiag. .

mar airs#--' send thissolely that others
may know what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
did for me and my kidneys, and to makei It
of more offet I send It is afmdavt for:
BTAI or Anris, i.
Coour or Wasasroeo.

H. 0. Crandlemlre, of Vaneeboro Maine,
being duly sworn deposes and says: --

"Two years or more ago, 1 was attacked
with kidney trouble which gave me violent
pain, and necessitated my urinating every
few minutes. Then I had times of no control
over my water, and this made things un-
bearable. The patn at these times was in-
describable, and nothing gave me an; relief
until I was led to try Dr. Williams Pink
Pills. The first box helped me, and by the 1
time I had taken my second I was absolutely
and completely cured. This was two years
ago, and since then I have hat nso return
of the troub!e, and I have no hesitation or
doubt in expressing that I owe my recovery
to Pink Pills.

(Signed) "'H. J. CaanDLxrara."
Personally appeared befoce me this 13th

day of August, 1836, H. J. Crandlemire,
and made oath that the above statement
was true

EIsnA T. HoLnaooz, Notary Public.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a con-

densed form, all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are also a
specific for troubles peculiar to females,
such as suppreessons, irregularities anti all
forms of weakness. They build up the blood,
and restore the glow of health to pale and
sallow cheeks. In meo they affect a radical
cure in all cases arising from mental worry,
overwork or excesses of whateVer nature.
Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never in loose
bulk) at 5) cents a box or six boxes for
02.50, and may be had of all druggists, or
direct by mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine I
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Quite Unhurt.
A certain country doctor, who was

also the village dentist and surgeon,
was a severe-looking man, and had be-
sides the reputation of being most "he-
roic" in his methods of treatment, so
that many people stood in a kind of

terror of him.
One day he was passing a house that

was in process of building when be saw

a boy fail from a pretty high ladder.
Pulling up his horse the doctor jumped

out of his sulky and hastened to the

rescue.
"Are you much hurt, my boy?" he -

asked, as he came near.

"No, sir," answered the boy, spring-

ing to his feet and hobbling away as

fast as he could. "No, sir, not a bit.
In fact. I feel all the better."

Pavements.

Some of the pavement in use on the

streets of Vienna is composed of gran-

ulated cork, mixed with asphalt and
other cohesive substances. It is com-
pressed into blocks of convenient size.

Its advantages are cleanliness, dura-
bility and economy.

NDY CATHARTIC

CURE CONSTIPATION
Slot ALL

25 50 DRUGGISTSABSOLUTELY GUlil•lTBED cre su, seof o,, tlpcoa. C .esret. are the Ide-al Ls
U l i. *erer i p or tpe, bat raMe as nl l b. ml

pie and booklet free. Ad. STRBLING RIEDT CO. Chiro. Motreat. Ca., or New York. an.Frilt, Yoe1ables, 1 ol0ns, Berries, &c., gr:,
TW ICt E their A Wonderful Plant Food.E S IZ _~SrSend 2-cent stamp for paticulars. Rept

I ble references. Address,

W. H. GARRETT, Bayou Labatre, Mobile Co., Ala.

Corn
is a vigorous feeder and re-
sponds well to liberal fertiliza-
tion. On corn lands the yield
increases and the soil improves
if properly treated with fer-
tilizers containing not under
7% actual

Potash.
A trial of this plan costs but

little and is sure to lead to
profitable culture.

All about Potash-the reslts ofl.e bs actweald s.
perinent on the best farms in the Ui States-e
told in a little book which we nbh ad will gladly

i free to my hfmar in Amrca who will write far i.
OnlMAN KALI WORKS,

SNesm St., New Yas.

Seillibert & Co.'s Fiaros,
THE MOST POPULAR O ALL

5ct. Cigars.
Guaranteed all Long Haarsa Filler.

Seiolierg & Co.'s Solicitor,
At (Oct.

Is a General Favorite with levees
of High Class Goods.

LLBERT KACKIE GROCER CO., Ltd.,
NEW ORLZANI.

WDlatrlbutors for Loulsana and Misissppl.

FOR SALE COTTON ,EDfro t long ,taplg
centsa pound. This seed is of the Dais Improved

variety nd i. very prolni, yield tseast.on be

Inc! s le per acre. 7I centsabusbel rO.tO 0ton.
I AAddres Sam liembert. care Irby Boyd & Co.. Mem-

phis, Tenn.

For

For the last 20 yews we have kept Pfs o.C e for Con
sumption in stock, and would soner tk graeryman could

long without sugar ia his stoems than we could without
s Cure. It is a s ure sEa.-RAVEN & CO., Druggists,

cerpsco Mdican a q bet 18f6.

A III'E TO WOMEN
Fomn Mrm. James Corrigma.

For seventeen years I have suffered.
Periods were so very painful that I
would have to go to the doctor every .
month.

He said that I had an enlargement of
the womb, and told my husband that I
must undergo an
operation, as I had
tumors in the
womb, and it
was a case of
life or death.

I was ope-
rated upon
twice, but it
did not seem
to do me any
good, it made
me very weak.
I was troubled
with the len-
corrhn a a
reat deal.
I also suffer-

ed with the
sick headache,
vomiting
spells, back-
ache all the
time, terrible pain in my left side, chills,
loss of appetite, and could not sleep
nights. After taking severalbottlesof
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, some Liver Pills, and using your
Sanative Wash, I recovered.

I can eat well, and every one that
sees me tells me I am a different per-
son. I can do all my own work, sleep
well and feel well I am growing
stronger every day, and am able to go
out and enjoy a walk and not fiel all
tired out when I return, as I used to. I
doctored for sixteen years, and in all
those years I did not feel as well as I do
at the present time. I wish that every
woman that is troubled as I was, would
try that medicine. Oh I it is so good
to feel well, and it is all owing to Mrs.
Pinkham's kind advice and medicine.
--Mis. JAxas CoRBIoAN, 284 Center St.,
Jamaica Dlain, Mass.

ALABASTINE WHAT?
A pure, perm,,.t and artl wasf.eatlah

ready for the brush by mixing In gld water.
FOR SALE BY PAINT DEALERS EVERYWHEIL

S A Tint Card showlog isdeslrabletoUns
SRE . also Alabast ne Souvenir Rock meatle0

-to any one mentioning this paper.
ALABASTINE CO.. GrAND RapIOsI MaeN.

Bset In yrup. T e od. Un
In tine. Sold d St..

REVOLVER FREE. WATCH FREE
138 other articles. Cost nothig. Rfead our erhf

veI y•• pro• ho cwlecs tesut sad ewd
w, inaadngupe. m ODe.. wrI1 eo•

tifed to t antom dob e tl, .
I 6 l el. or ns c I lvlvir 1__meta
s1 t 0 Sl1tem wind snd Ke • ItSWet.
lsaaot d rolled old$t YtChs lstr

siver s lmad TaI 8posereelth
hoited P atch Chaim worth? .
isI dlamond Solid rold ttesarfrl,
1dma Codlar Suottoe, 1o030svepe5Se

do.high..~d a.ds reaso
ILead Pencel SbarpMer. I e
Sst Memorandum and i 1'Sps.

sal Button Blote Dsqus.
AU we ask, In erder to I.
." oduce our chars, Is t•4

-eo• au t•No r d I

at a•r. Pal eatiits
flowe. S ember, yes oealr Piy .45r and asor feitas e, lmte 15 lrtlcls named shove arste fr Itre e dS

enotddg th tt worth Stle wbat We del' piyJI eaS.
Addrees WiNirToN DIF(U. COQ WlutOl, : u.

20000 Reward in Beld!
SWelU Worth Trying ]t.

In the word BZAUTI•TL a, nine letters. To
am smart enough to make fourteen words, we rfel
tsn; and if oU 4o you will .rcenve rad. Day.

not use a leie mee time. othn it o bu te
word IKAUTIFVL.. USolyfgl! wo'~r ris
Household Publlahin ad : lS i Oo pot

of~,'4'n Hnoushl 
t~nI~o oanlob~ wii p. PoT ou I wlom tI from 
t
he i the b>s ...

TIFU'L A0O0 for the N.oond lo itq l !,, r t

third: 1uA eoch for the next 0a, nd
for the next tn leo s. Te aaborts
are given free. sand S47I5aO the puzpes of att~
n ttention to 0

t ndsometnais'
TWB HIOUaSEHOLD 0 C •OPAIIIy. r
forty•tih gt. • talty lllusert d.L~at.•.Jr
artdie on lrf1 ltune Ccl, bo•. ,

Houseohold Hints, eto. a steoribs by the I
aid Cauthors;ipnublished dont l7.. gril N C4ntS
f ~Pery=,mak|in it tho lowset-p enae
in Aemaca. In or•aer hto eatr ;tle onteSt i asP
D.Cu jo loto send with your ist of aQ
, •OUKTREN leont samp., penr osa in du .t
which will entitleou y•eaoan r- S r•' s s uenariu
to THE IOUOIIHOLD OVPAAION. In ddola
to the above prie w will gvd tso everyone sues
Us a list of fourteen ol nu .ore wo .sk a aend
vesouveni r spoon. ildtshouldbe senti Msesn
possible, and not later than April . , 1M7, te
the n.am of successful oostesetants maryrgL
lahed in the April issue of T-H. .HO.II HIP
COMPANION. We refer you to any mtrcanua
agency as to our standing.

Heoekld Pubtiehigd& Pri tIIrf CO
60 Bleccker At., New Yore My.

VN. ......................... 8-97

OPIIUM DRUI KENN

$100 BICYCLES FREE
In order to introdure ourt "107" whees1

we intend dgiving away a number free to advertie
them. For partimlars rend Inc. tamoped addressed
envelopt to the AVAIA)N IC(CYIIK (.'0., 611.
(l BroaIdwayi N.Y. Agents •uated everywher


